MM4 - MixMatch™
GUITAR MIXER/DIRECT BOX

At Last...
A Handy Professional Quality Low Noise
Mono Mixer That Works With All Known
Transducers & Pickups
TM
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And No Need For Additional DI Boxes

If you have any of these problems...
you need a MixMatch Mixer/DI box?
' You have just one too few inputs on your PA mixer, but
could do with even more.
' You have run out of Auxilliary Returns on you mixer.
' You need to plug four guitars into your amplifier that only
has one input. Guitar teachers could benefit from this.

FEATURES
Four Channels - Fully active with Mega-Z ultra high impedance
inputs which removes the worries about impedance matching.
The MM4 can work with any type of microphone, transducer or
other signal sources from pre-amps, radios, CD players, etc.
Originally developed for use with piezo and magnetic guitar or
bass pickups, MM4 is the simple no-nonsense answer.

' Your guitar pickups are weak and could do with boosting!

Mega-Z eliminates the tone and volume losses common with
conventional mixers. As fitted to the popular Gordon Giltrap
(GG10) preamp'.

' You’d like to give your guitar the tone of Humbucker
pickups.

Four Level Controls - Allows individual settings for each
instrument or other signal source.

' You’d like to record direct from your guitar amplifier’s FX
Send, but the tone is tizzy and thin.

PAFtone™ - Selectable Humbucker Emulation built in to channel
four. Can be used as a speaker simulator to DI your guitar amp’
into the PA.

' Your PA’s input impedance is not suitable for acoustic
instruments and spoils the tone.

' You’d like to DI your guitar amp into the PA, but have the
same tonal problems.
' You’d like to plug your guitar directly into your computers
sound card, but find there is an impedance mismatch
and the guitar tone is spoilt.
MixMatch MM4 is the only mixer in the world designed to
work specifically with electric and electro-acoustic stringed
instruments... but works equally as well with ANY other
signal source.
Why? Well, unlike ordinary 'line' mixers, it has extra electronics (see
Mega-Z) which enables PIEZO and MAGNETIC pickups to work
properly. It's the extra electronics that makes it far better than the
budget mixers found in high street stores. Like all Award-Session
products, MM4 is made up to a quality... not down to a price.

Master Output Level - Sets overall output level.
Output - Unbalanced, low impedance, with signal quality equal
to an XLR output.
AC Adapter Powered Or Battery For Backup.
Low Current - For longer battery life.
AutoSense™ - Our unique DC power input which allows any AC
adapter with a POSITIVE or NEGATIVE output of 9 to 30 volts DC
to be used safely.
Heavy Duty Steel Case - To endure the hard life it might get.
Dimensions - Only 5.2" x 6.2" x 1.75" (13.3 x 15.8 cm).

SPECIFICATIONS

Rear View

Frequency Range: 20Hz to over 20 kHz +/- 3dB.
S/Noise Ratio: 90dB (ref'.0dBv).
Input Impedance: 10M ohms typical.
Output Impedance: 680 ohms typical.
Power Consumption: 6mA typical @ 9volts DC.

All Award-Session products are backed by a 100% money back guarantee
Call: 01256 477 222 For Technical Information

Made in England by:
Award-Session, 34 Belvedere, Basingstoke, RG24 8GB, UK
Tel. +44 (0)1256 477 222 E-Mail. info@award-session.com
Website. www.award-session.com

